
Monkeetech Releases New Website Full of
Content and Demos for their Patented Product
Send2mobile+™

MonkeeTech LLC

MonkeeTech Revolutionizes mobile commerce
with Send2Mobile+™ “Let Me Know” and Make
an Offer solutions.

WEST BABYLON, NEW YORK, UINTED
STATES, August 9, 2016 /EINPresswire.com/ --
MonkeeTech LLC has just released online
demos for its exciting new patented applications
called "Let Me Know" and "Make an Offer,"
which run on its Send2Mobile+™ platform and
allow anyone to make purchases via their mobile
SMS/MMS messaging devices. Software
developers, investors and business owners can
now discover how this patented technology
breakthrough will transform the customer online
shopping experience by making engagement
much easier and more appealing.

MonkeeTech's creators sought to improve the
world of e-commerce by making it more
interactive, personal and fun. Their new website
www.MonkeeTech.com showcases how they
accomplished that with a total of four product
demos. These recently patented products known

as "Make an Offer" and "Let Me Know" are their hottest offerings, and the four demos here illustrate
how this new platform will change online shopping, auctions, sporting-event ticket sales and travel
planning, just to name a few. With these patented solutions, any merchant will be able to send special
offers through texts or multimedia messaging directly to the mobile devices of their interested
customers. Customers can buy faster just by replying to these messages, because the service
arranges to keep their credit-card information securely on file for easy payment processing. The "Let
Me Know" solution acts like a subscription service for people seeking out the latest deals from their
favorite brands. Even more engaging is the "Make an Offer" solution that revolutionizes crowdfunding,
online auctions and retail-store clearances. With “Make an Offer”, deal-seekers get the chance to
name their price to purchase for whatever the merchant may offer. When the merchant agrees with
their offered price, the buyer receives a text-message notification. Within seconds, buyers can then
reply to the text- message and purchase their goods or services. 

The Founders of MonkeeTech are a father-and-son team: CEO Jeffrey N. Dinardo Jr. and Co-
Founding Partner Jeffrey N. Dinardo Sr. Both founders are confident about the potential capabilities of
their software as they explain that:

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.MonkeeTech.com
http://monkeetech.com/#demohome
http://monkeetech.com/#demohome


Sedn2Mobile+™

"We want to show the world how
Send2Mobile+™ and our two solutions 'Make an
Offer' and 'Let Me Know' will change mobile
commerce as we know it. From our own
experience, we realize we have something
special , and we are looking forward to sharing it
with the world."

While the MonkeeTech startup group has
successfully patented these solutions, they have
not yet officially released them to the public. The
Monkeetech group does plan to also release
extensions for additional e-commerce websites
like Shopify and Magento later this year, so that
website owners can start using Send2Mobile+
on their own websites. Once more merchants
and consumers try the demos and register their
feedback, MonkeeTech will further customize its
offerings while preparing to go to market. For
more details, contact Founding Partners Jeff
Dinardo Jr. and Jeff Dinardo Sr. at (650) 762-
5271.

In 2012, CEO Jeff Dinardo Jr. founded MonkeeTech with Executive Vice President and Partner Jeff
Dinardo Sr. First, they wanted to boost customer engagement and brand awareness on their own

We want to show the world
how Send2Mobile+™ and our
two solutions 'Make an Offer'
and 'Let Me Know' will
change mobile commerce as
we know it.

Jeffrey N. Dinardo Jr.

website: www.QualityDoor.com. They came up with the highly
successful Send2Mobile+™ platform and products such as
the "Make an Offer" and "Let Me Know" apps to allow
consumers to purchases goods and services via their mobile-
messaging devices. These products are easily scalable
across many industry sectors and can greatly increase
customer engagement.

Jeffery Dinardo
Monkeetech LLC
650-762-5271
email us here
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